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FoodWaste

Around one third of all food in Switzerland
is thrown away. The exhibition shows how
food waste can be prevented through
sensible shopping, smart storage, and cre-
ative cooking.

Bee Experience.

Without bees there would be no honey –
and without pollination, no fruit. This ex-
hibition is dedicated to these fascinating
insects. Featuring a honey bar, microscope
stations and a real bee colony (summer
season).

Special exhibition

From matches to rosaries – all kinds of
things were stored and transported in chip
boxes long before there was plastic pack-
aging. In the current special exhibition, you
can admire a wide variety of chip boxes as
well as the workshop of a “Trückler”.

Schaudepot

The Schaudepot provides exciting insights
into the historical development of agricul-
tural implements.

?
Who is agriculture?

The interactive main exhibition addresses
burning issues of the day around the theme
of sustainable food production and combines
this with historical agricultural artefacts.
Training kitchen

Here visitors can experience what regional,
seasonal and sustainable cooking means.
Group prices upon request.
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REMISE

BÜRGERHEIM

WILDLIFE GARDEN

BEE SHED

At the intersection of past and future, the current is-
sues of agriculture are presented and explored. In-
teractive, entertaining, engaging – for visitors from
town and country, for families, school classes and
agricultural specialists.

Burgrain is not only a place of learning, but also a
place of experience. From the training kitchen and
seminar room to the children’s playground, fireplace
and visit to the stables, Burgrain offers a diverse
range of attractions. There is an organic farm and ar-
tisan food purveyors on the site: cheesery, bakery
and butcher’s shop as well as the Burgrain-Stube
restaurant and a farm shop. This means that visitors
can experience the entire value chain of food pro-
duction at Burgrain.

Find the answers to the question: Who is agricul-
ture? Visit our shop and indulge yourself in the mu-
seum café.

We look forward to your visit!

The Swiss AgriculturalMuseum Burgrain
invites visitors to explore agriculture and
food production through awide range of
exhibitions and activities. How dowe feed
ourselves?What kind of agriculture dowe
want and need?

SCHÜÜR

REMISE

BÜRGERHEIM

WILDLIFE GARDEN

Here you can watch the busy bees at work
– protected from their stings by the glass!
Guided tours with the beekeeper are only
available by appointment.

Shrub maze, snack hedge, barefoot path and
much more. Enjoy our wildlife garden while
delving deeper into the themes of the main
exhibition.

BEE SHED

Swiss Museum Pass / Raiffeisen / VMS / ICOM free of charge

Entrance fees

Regular single admission CHF 15
Children / youths (6 – 16) CHF 8
Pensioners / disabled CHF 12
Apprentices / students CHF 12
Groups of 10 or more CHF 12

Public transport

From the Willisau, Sursee or Nebikon train stations,
take the bus to the “Alberswil, Burgrain” stop / walk
500 m west (Huttwil/Gettnau) until you reach the
museum.

Opening hours

Wednesday to Sunday / Holidays: 10.00 – 17.00
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unterstützt von den Kantonen
Luzern, Obwalden, Schwyz und Uri

Unterstützt durch den Kanton Zug

Stiftung für eine nachhaltige Ernährung
durch die Schweizer Landwirtschaft – eine
Stiftung des Schweizer Bauernverbands

Partners

Partners

Would you like to support uswith a donation?

Swiss Museum of Agricultur Burgrain Foundation
Luzerner Kantonalbank
IBAN: CH32 0077 8214 1133 9200 1

Many thanks!

Luzerner Bäuerinnen- und Bauernverband
Zentralschweizer Milchproduzenten ZMP, Luzern
WEY + PARTNER AG, Sursee
BE Netz AG, Luzern
Karl Rölli Holzbau, Bedachung & Spenglerei AG, Pfaffnau

Sponsors

Donation

App

A game, background information,
film clips: the museum app enri-
ches your visit to the exhibitions
and the wildlife garden.

Borrow a tablet from reception or
download the app onto your
smartphone!

Swiss Museum of Agricultur Burgrain

Burgrain 24
6248 Alberswil
041 980 28 10

museum@burgrain.ch
www.museumburgrain.ch

?

SCHÜÜR

Seminar room / JosefMüller Forum

The spacious room can accommodate up to
150 people and can be rented for various
events.



Wer ist Landwirtschaft?
Who is agriculture?
Qui est l’agriculture ?
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Soil is Capital

Agriculture in transition

Biodiversity in danger

Think global, act local

Globalisation depends on free trade and oil

The eventful
history of fruit
growing

Material flows in
soil, water and air

Humans need food

Introduction: Agriculture from its origins to the present day
What is agriculture?

Cheaper,
faster,
more

Dowe know
whatwe are
doing?

unblemished –
uniform–
mass-produced

Our soil – a highly complex system

Testimonies of change

The future has already begun

Theweb of life

The power of money

Quovadis?

Dairy Industry

Market, Transport,
Weights and Measures

Woodworking, Wood Industry

Mills

Grassland Farming

Fruit Growing

Drive and Transmission

Soil Cultivation

Manure and Fertiliser

Cereal

Potatoes

Spread over 1800 m² in ten distinctively themed
spaces, with a collection of over one hundred exhib-
its and more than two hundred historical photo-
graphs by Ernst Brunner, the exhibition lays bare the
burning issues: industrial food production, the use
of pesticides and liquid manure, soil cultivation,
biodiversity loss and species extinction, global com-
petition between agricultural nations and, last but
not least, us, the consumers who want to buy
whatever we want in copious quantities from our
supermarket and want it always to be aesthetically
perfect, blemish-free and, above all, cheap.

In each thematic area, visitors will find take-home
tips that will motivate them to do their bit for sus-
tainable agriculture and food production. The exhib-
ition is designed to provoke, educate, and stimulate
debate, because one thing is beyond all doubt: Agri-
culture affects us all!

At the centre of the Swiss Museum ofAgri-
culture is the newmain exhibition “Who is
Agriculture?” It focuses on the fault lines
that run through current debates on agri-
cultural policy in Switzerland, explores
their historical dimensions and poses the
question ofwhat the future holds for agri-
culture in our country.

Thematic areas
The present and future of agriculture

Collection
Frommanual labour to
industrial food production


